This is
tough!

Time expressions for individual tense + additional uses
The Present Simple

The Present Continuous
The Will Future

The Going to Future
The Past Simple

The Past Continuous
The Present Perfect Simple

The Present Perfect Continuous

Write the sentences in the given tenses and say when.
John (knock) down the house…(+)

They (revise) the tenses… (-)

Mel (sit) with some friends… (?)

The Present Simple

The Past Continuous

The Present Continuous

The Present Continuous

The Going to Future

The Going to Future

The Will Future

The Present Continuous

The Past Continuous

The Going to Future

The Present Perfect Continuous

The Present Perfect Simple

The Past Simple

The Past Simple

The Present Perfect Continuous

The Past Continuous

The Present Simple

The Past Simple

The Present Perfect Simple

The Present Perfect Simple

The Will Future

The Present Perfect Continuous

The Will Future

The Present Simple

Combine sentences by using so and such (a) … that
1. We had a warm spring. We wore T-shirts and shorts in April.
2. She dances ballet beautifully. Her dancing skills are appreciated everywhere.
3. School is sometimes very stressful. It drives me crazy.
4. Reading relaxes me. I forget about everyday worries.
5. Loud people annoy Sophia. She doesn’t want to stay in their company for long.
6. These horses are used for riding by beginners only. They are very obedient.
7. Her pet pig is very greedy. He gobbles every treat he is given by passers-by in a wink of an eye.
8. Pollution is harmful. It can lead to extinction of many species including human race.
9. Friends of the Earth is an international charity organisation. It focuses on environmental issues all
over the world.
10. Facebook articles often bring badly-researched news. In most cases, they cannot be trusted.

Mixed tenses – active or passive, including if clauses
1. If I_____________________ (find) my long lost

10. Laura _____________________________ (travel)

diamond ring now, I ___________________ (be) very

around the world for the last six months. She

happy. I __________________ (get) it as a wedding

________________ (plan) to come home next month.

present from my mother.

Let’s hope she ___________________ (return) safely.

2. Michael ____________ (be) an excellent tennis

11. _____________ the magazines _____________ (not

player. He ________ never _________________ (beat)

leave) on the table last night? I __________________

in his life. He __________________ (win) all the

(look) for them the whole morning today. – No, Jane

matches so far. He ____________________ (play)

_______________ (take) them at 7 when she

tennis since he __________________ (be) a kid.

___________________ (leave) for work.

3. We ___________________ (spend) our next holiday

12. Oh, you look terrible. What _________ you

in Australia if we ___________________ (save) enough

__________________ (do)? – Nothing, Mum. I

money for it. Last year we __________________ (go) to

_____________________ (not sleep) since three. I

the USA and it __________________ (be) great

_____________________ (make) myself a coffee.

4. Yesterday Jane ____________________ (answer) all

13. When ___________ you ___________ (arrive) home

her exam questions correctly. I __________________

yesterday. – I ________________ (not know). It

(hope) she __________________ (pass) it with flying

_____________ (be) already night when John

colours. She usually ______________.

_________________ (drop) me in front of our house.

5. While Toby ______________________ (do) a bungee

14. Just look at that. This doughnut __________ (be) as

jump yesterday, a fly _______________ (land) in his

hard as a nut. I __________________ (call) the waiter. I

mouth because he __________________ (scream).

__________ never _________________ (eat) anything

Poor fly. It definitely _________________ (not like) it.

like that and I ____________ (not intend) to.

6. Just look at him. He _____________________

15. When ________ we ____________ (can, meet)?

(express) some silly ideas about us having to do our

I __________________ (not be) sure. Tomorrow I

homework at home. I __________________ (tell) him

__________________ (have) a speech in the parliament

what I __________________ (think) of him when I

and on Friday I __________________ (visit) the Pope,

__________________ (grow) up, or maybe not.

then I ____________________ (teach) online.

7. _____________ Markus ______________ (not

16. If I _______________ (can), I _______________

celebrate) his 70th anniversary last year? - No, he

(go) to the seaside now. I ________________ (lie) in the

____________________ (celebrate) it in July. We

sun and I ________________ (watch) the boats float by.

___________________ (give) him a surprise party. His

– How long _______ you _________________(dream)?

wife’s 70th b. __________________ (celebrate) last year.

- ___________ (be) there anything wrong with that?

8. Your car _______________________ (repair)

17. It the weather ___________ (be) fine, tomorrow the

sometime next week, probably on Friday.

construction of the new bridge

So _________ you _____________ (give) me a ring on

______________________ (complete) and the road

Thursday and I ________________ (tell) you??????

______________________ (open) soon after that.

9. This road _____________________ (close) until

18. Let me see, how to plan my week. Aha tomorrow I

further notice. All drivers ______________ kindly

_____________________ (visit) Susan, on Friday I

___________________ (request) to take the detour.

_____________________ (paint) in the garden and on

Walking ___________ (be) another possibility or you

Sunday, I __________________ (take) a day off and I

_______ as well ____________ (can stay) at home.

_____________________ (watch) TV the whole day.

1. This fish _________________ (swim) in the sea
since 1999.
3. These cakes _____________ (look) very good. I
________________ (eat) all three of them.
5. Three fish____________________ (catch) by John

2. My cat __________________ (fight) with the
neighbour’s cat at seven, last night.
4. Maud __________________ (come) to dinner every
Friday and __________________ (drink) tea.
6. The money __________ never

this week. They _____________________ (eat) by

__________________ (steal) by Harry; it

his family.

___________________ (steal) by Tony.

7. Last Monday some green apples ____________

8. A mad hat __________________ (buy) by George

(find) by Nicholas. He __________________

three days ago. After that he __________________

(eat) them the whole week.

(feel) miserable.

9. Tim and Tom ____________________
(check) Henry’s height at the moment.
11. Liam ________________ (lie)
in the sun yesterday morning.
13. A present __________________ (give) to Pia for

10. Another egg ______________________ (lay) by
this hen in the future.
12. Paul __________________ (like) his last holidays.
He __________________ (go) to Switzerland.
14. Michael __________________ (dig) in

the next Christmas. It _______________ (wrap) in

the garden for three hours now.

some nice wrapping paper.

He _________________ (do) a lot of work.

15. Joyce’s toys __________________ (break) by
Roy every day.
17. Yesterday they __________________ (run) and
they __________________ (win).
19. They ___________________(laugh) at me

16. Angry Joyce _________________ (shoot)
Roy with a water gun soon.
18. Tony ________________________ (sing) a
happy tune two minutes ago.
20. This cow _____________________ (spend) her

at the moment and I __________________ (be)

free time on a meadow since last year.

very angry.

She _____________________ (eat) a lot.

If clauses for the future and present
Future / Present: If you

Future/Present: My friend

Future/Present: If I ________

___________/___________ (find) a

__________/___________ (be)

/_________ (know) about Garry’s

wallet in the street, what _________

annoyed if I ___________

condition, I _________ /________

/_____ you ________ (do) with it?

/___________ (not be) on time.

(visit) him.

If I were a politician …

They will speak up …

They’d arrive on time …

If I don’t take a test …

She would call you …

If he gets up earlier …

Future/Present: If the phone

Future/Present: What __________

Future/Present: If it ___________ /

_________/________ (ring), I

/___________ you ________ (do) if

___________ (be) nice weather, we

_________/________ (answer) it.

you ________/_________ (be) in

___________ / _____________ (can

If they didn’t know me …

my position.

go) to the beach.

I would follow his words ….

If I get the 7.30 train …

You will be late …

If you saw your English teacher in the

Mel will travel to London …
street …

Future/Present: If it ___________

Future/Present: If you _________

Future/Present: We ___________ /

/___________ (be) warmer, I

/__________ (have) enough money

__________ (get) lost if we

__________/___________ (not

where ________/_________ you

_____________ / ____________ (not

mind) going out.

___________ (go)?

have) a map.

If I buy a new car …

Lisa will scream …

A lot of people would dance …

If Dan finds his wallet…

Garry would call the police …

Sue will come too…

Future/Present: If you _________ /

Future/Present: If you __________

Future/Present: If I ____________

________ (have) a lot of money,

/__________ (drive) carefully, an

/_________ (not read) newspapers, I

where ________/________

accident ________/_________ (not

_________/________ (not know)

________ (travel)?

happen)

what is happening in the world.

If I find a stray cat …

Some people will come …

If someone stole your favourite CD

If I won a lottery …

Peter would have a strange dream

If Sally gets a job …

Future/Present: If Liz

Future/Present: I

Future/Present: I ____________

________/_________ (go) to bed

_________/________ (be)

/___________ (not get) very wet if I

early enough she

surprised if Sarah _____________

_________/________ (have) an

_______/__________ (not be) tired.

/_____________ (come) to see us.

umbrella.

I would call you …

If I were attacked by a dog …

We wouldn’t be late …

I will go on a diet …

If you go out this evening …

I will call Mark …

you

Change the sentences into the passive or translate them that way.
1. Dangerous driving causes many accidents.

5. They will knock down the old house.

2. They made cheese from milk.

6. Someone has broken the window.

3. Ob sedmih bodo postregli s pijačo.

7. Streha hiše je bila včeraj poškodovana v neurju.

4. Ravnokar so poslali elektronsko pošto.

8. Ali je dvorana vsak dan očiščena?

9. Someone will follow you to the station.

13. My mother taught me to swim

10. He always finishes his work in time.

14. She’s opened her present.

11. Novega mostu še niso zgradili.

15. Vsako leto kupimo veliko daril.

12. Tat je bil aretiran prejšnji petek.

16. Veliko ljudi bo obiskalo muzej.

17. They kill a lot of people in accidents.

21. They will open a new shop.

18. Someone will find my hat eventually.

22. They have cleaned all the windows.

19. Včeraj je polet iz Moskve zamujal.

23. Včeraj je odposlal paket.

20. Nekdo je ravnokar oznanil konec pandemije.

24. V tej predavalnici delajo izpite.

25. They have invited a lot of people.

29. Geoffrey has done Alice a new haircut.*

26. Do they fill these bottles with gas?

30. Zoe always sends warm greetings to Mrs Bond.*

27. Ali je bil boksar včeraj na tekmi knockoutiran?

31. Jaka je pred dvanajstimi urami izumil nov dežnik.*

28. Odgovori bodo poslani po e-pošti.

32. Metka bo spekla piškote.*

CASTLE FIRE
Winton Castle __________________ (damage) in
a fire last night. The fire, which
__________________ (discover) at about 9
o’clock, spread very quickly. Nobody
__________________ (injure), but two people had
to ___________________ (rescue) from an
upstairs room. A number of paintings _________
__________ (destroy). It ___________________
(know) how the fire started. The damage
___________________ (assess) to reach £ 9B.
SHOP ROBBERY
In Paxham yesterday a shop assistant
______________ (force) to hand over £ 500 after
being threatened by a man with a knife. The man
escaped in a car which ___________________
(steal) earlier in the day. The car
_________________ (later / find) in a car park
where it ___________________ (abandon) by the
thief. A man ________________ (arrest) with
connection with the robbery and ____________
_______________ (still / question) by the police.

ROAD DELAYS
Repair work started yesterday on the PaxhamLongworth road. The road ___________
________________ (resurface) and there will be
long delays. Drivers ____________________(ask)
to use an alternative route if possible. The work
__________________ (expect) to last two weeks.
Next Sunday the road __________________
(close), and traffic __________________ (divert).
If you don’t like it, walking is another possibility that
__________________ (can choose).
ACCIDENT
A woman ___________________ (take) to hospital
after her car collided with a lorry near Norstock
yesterday. She ___________________ (allow)
home after treatment. The road
___________________ (block) for an hour after
the accident, and traffic had to
____________________ (divert). A police
inspector said afterwards: “The woman was lucky.
She could ___________________ (kill).”

Modal verbs.
___________ (bi)

Hello, Gladis,

I don’t know how to reach

you mind if I try

____________ (lahko) I

the Bahamas. Those

walk you home?

seagulls ______________

your milk. It ___________ (mora) be
delicious. - NO, you ________

Certainly you _____________

(morati) know. When they come

____________ (ni ti dovoljeno) to do

(lahko). You ______________

closer I _______ ___________

that.

(smeti) even hold my hand.

(morati) ask them.

I hate washing up. I
____________ (morati)

in the afternoon? –

somewhere, so someone else

moral) do it instead.

lahko) you explain what

go to the photographer

hide myself

__________ ____________ (bo

_____________ (bi

___________ (naj) we

Yes, that
____________ (bi) be nice.

the future holds for me? Yes, you ________________ (moral
boš) finish school, find a job and pay
the taxes.

You __________ (smeti)

I ______________ (ni

I _____________ (morala

go home after you finish

bilo treba) work on

bi) do something about

doing your homework.

Sunday and I

my hair. I

Oh, hell, I _________________

_____________ (sem lahko) enjoy

______________ (ne bi

(moram) get out of here somehow.

the afternoon sun. I wish that that

smela) wait any longer.

This guy _____________ (ne sme)

_____________ (bi) happen more

Yes, you certainly _________

scare me.

often.

(morala bi)

Ali lahko odpreš okno?

Mora biti doma.

Pravila moramo ubogati.

Moral bi biti že tu.

V prihodnosti bomo mogoče lahko

Ni mu treba vstati ob šestih.

Ni mu bilo treba iti.

potovali na Mars.

Ali naj ti prinesem zvezek?

Nujno moram dobiti ta prstan.

Ali naj preživimo počitnice v gorah?

Ni ti dovoljeno jezikati.

Ali bi lahko dobil časopis.

Ne morem povedati.

Popoldne moram skuhati kosilo.

Ne smeš voziti prehitro.

Ni treba povedati.

Ali bi sporočila?

Dovoljeno ti bo strmeti.

Ne smeš iti.

Ali bi lahko prišel prej?

Ali bil lako počakal pri telefonu?

Moram kupiti nove kavbojke (uaaa).

Ali naj igramo nogomet?

Kmalu bi moralo biti v redu.

Skoči bo lahko tri metre.

Ko je hujšal ni smel jesti kruha.

Ali boš piškot?

Ni ji bilo treba priti.

Lahko smo videli zelo daleč.

Ne morem odgovoriti na vprašanje.

Ni smel stopiti na nogo.

Ni mi bilo treba pisati.

Ni ti dovoljeno hoditi tu.

Ni mogel hoditi.

Ali bi rad skodelico kave?

Lahko greš.

Moral bi kupiti nov zvezek.

Ne smem piti kave.

